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I. IDt1'04uction 
'!'he cloaed looop eic;enatructun of a linear aY8tea haa long been 
reCOCJDiaed aa an important conai4eration in the 4esign of control syat_. 
Most attention in the control literatun baa been qiYen to the behavior 
of closed loop eigenvalues as par_ters of the control systea are varied, 
and the root locus haa emerged a8 a tool to stucly this behavior. '!'he 
behavior of closed loop eigenvectors has also received a lot of attention 
because for multi-input multi-output ,(MtMO) systema the placement of 
eigenvectors can be used to shape transient responses, deCOuPle inputs and 
outputs, and reject certain types of disturbances. 
The design procedure we have in mind is to specify an asymptotic 
eigensUucture that can be achieved with high gain state feedback. Then 
the design can be simplified to choosinq a single gain 8~ that bandwidth 
constraints are satisfied. A way to do this using the linear quadratic 
regulator (LOR) is given in [1,2]. The design procedure sUCJCJested there 
is to specify an asymptotic eigenstructure, choose quadratic weights 
based on these specifications, and then vary a single parameter multi-
plying the control weights. In this paper we propose the following 
alternative procedure: specify an asymptotic eigenstructure, choose a 
state feedback matrix based on these speCifications, and then vary a 
single parameter multiplying' this matrix. The alternative procedure does 
not have the advantages of guarenteed stability, phase and gain margins 
of the LOR, but is tmportant none-the-less. Both procedures suffer the 
serious drawback of requiring full state feedback. A precursor to both 
of these procedures is in [3,41 where state feedback is used to achieve 
• 
, 
a non-asymptotic eigenltructure. 
'l'Ms paper start. with a review of the finite an4 infinite zero 
structure of the open loop system, an4 treats the infinite zeros u 
. ell clefine«! quantities. '!'he behavior of the cloaed loop eigenstructure 
ia reviewed, and then an algorithm is presented to compute the aaymptoti-
cally infinite eigenstructure. Next we ahow how a MIMO syatem can be 
decomposed into separate single-input single-output (S1SO) systems that 
have the same asymptotically infinite eigenstructures. Then we present 
the previously mentioned algorithm for achieVing a desired asymptotic 
eigenatructure with full state feedback, and then we finish with several 
examples, 
Previous analysis techni~es for multi variable root loci have ap-
peared in (S,6). In the foz:mer an algorithm is presented to compute the 
asymptotically infinite patterns of the closed loop eigenvalues, The 
first of our algorithms is similar to this. but differs importantly in 
that we compute the asymptotic behavior of the eigenvectors and we 
introduce a subspace ~ecomposition ofRm which can be used decompose the 
system into SISO parts. In the latter reference the root ~ocus is in-
terpreted as living on a Riemann surface. We have not used this ap-
proach because of computational reasons and because we are not yet con-
vinced tlat an engineer trying to design a control system need concern 
himself with Riemann surfaces. 
The linear systems we consider are restricted to baving the same 
number of inputs and outputs, being controllable and observable, being 
nondegenerate, and baving distinct finite zeros. Further restrictions are 
placed on the allowable asymptotically infinite behavior of the root locus. 
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In later work we hope to rUlOve acme or all of thes. restrictiona and to 
study in more detail the synth.sis of output feedbaclc. 
Notat1on 
Matrices are denoted by capital letters, scalara and vectors by lower 
case letters. AT and y8 are the transpose of A and the Hem1tian tranapoae 
of y. SUbapaces are denoted by script letters, with the exception of 
Pon• ":tift A" and "ker A" are the image and kernel of the linear map A. 
The dimension of U is dim U, subspace inclusion is c:, subspace 1nter-
section is n, and linear caab1nat1on of subspaces is U + V. 
• 
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II. Pole Zero Configuration of an 9P!n Loop syst .. 
We are concerned with the followinq lJ.neu tiM invuiant ayat ... 
• (1) 
y. ex (2) 
where 
u e .m 
ye :am 
1he numberof inputs and outputs are equal. We assume that the realiza-
tion is minimal, which is equivalent to assuming that (A,B) is controllable 
and (A/C) is observable. '!'he open loop system has n poles and n zeros 
associate<! with it, and in this section we review their dynamic inter-
pretations. 
The open loop poles are the n eigenvalues of A. The open loop poles 
are the complex frequencies that C.::ln appear in the output without appear-
. ing in the input. 
There are n zeros ASsociated with the open loop system, of which 
p are finite and n-p are infinite. The zeros are sometime. called 
"tranam!ssion zeros." The finite zeros are defined to be thoae finite 
values of a which reduce the rank of 
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We .. sume that the finite zeros are distinct and that the system is not 
deqen.rat. in the •• ns. that not all val u.s of s in the complex plan. 
reduce the rank of the matrix. 'l'h. finite zeros are the finite 
o 
solutions si of the qeneralized eigenvalue problem (7], 
-0 i - 1, ••• , p. (3) 
Under our assumptions the number of finite zeros i. 0 ~ P ~ n-ill. As-
o 0 
sociated with each finite zero are right zero directions Xi and Vi. It 
is also possible to define the qeneralized eiqenvalue problem 
:] • 0 i a l, .•• , p, (4) 
and associated with each finite zero are also the left zero directions 
OH OH Yi and l1i • The finite zeros are the complex frequencies "absorbed" 
by the system in the following aense. If at time taO the systelll is at 
o 0 Sit 
state x(O) • x., then an input of the for.m u(t) • v.e for t > 0 will 
1. 1. 
result in yet) a 0 for t ~ ° [8]. 
The n-p zeroes at infinity are well defined and can be given the 
following interpretation [9]. If the input is of the for.m 
t 
u(t) • Luio(i) (t) J (5) 
i-O 
where OO(t) is an impulse, Ol(t) is a doublet, and so on; and if the 
initial state of time t • 0- is 
• 
I. i 
x(O·) • - 1:1. lui ' 
i-o 
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• 
. 
(6) 
• 0 , (7) 
then the output y(t} • 0 for t > O. The large matrix in (7) ia calle4 
a Toeplitz matrix. The integer t 18 characteristic of the open loop 
system and will be interpreted in the next .ection. 
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IU. The AlY!DPtotic Eigenstructw:e of the Closed toop Syst .. 
We u.e output teedback ot the torm 
(8) 
where 1C is an am invertiable matrix and k 18 a real number in the 
rAl\Cie 0 ! k ! GO. The closed loop 8Yst .. matrix 18 
1 
Act .. A - it BlCC , (9) 
and its eigenvalues, right, and lett eigenvectors are defined in the 
u.ual way by 
(10) 
(11) 
AI k i. varied fram intinity down to zero the n clo.ed loop eigenvalue. 
trace out a root locus on the complex • plane and the right and left 
eigenvectors "spin" in Jtn• We are particularly interested in asymptotic 
behavior as k ... 0, which we now review. 
As k ... 0 P of the n branches of the root 10CU8 approach finite 
zeros. The right and left eigenvectors as.ociated with the eigenvalue. 
on the finite branches approach the right and left zero directions. 
The finite zero. and zero directions can be computed using the generalized 
eigenvalue problems (3,4), and for notational convience we group the 
solutions into 
So • dia~ 0 .0) 
'7 (81"" I P 
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xO • 0 xO) (xl'···· I' 
yO • 
° 
0 [Y1'···' yp) • 
'1'be remaininq n-p branchel approach the infinite zero.. The n-p 
right eigenv.ctorl aaaociate4 with the eiqenvaluel on the 1nf1n1te 
branchea will aay1IIp1:Otically apan the I... lublpace of ,r lpanned by all 
poaaible x (0·) of (6), an4 a 11ailar property can be 4erJ.ved for the 
left eiqenvectorl. 
The infoX'IUtion we have qi van .0 tar about the tin! te and in-
lWte eigenltructure can be COGIPute4 knowing only the open loop aYlt ... , 
and 40ea not 4epene! on the output fee4ba.ck gun IUtrix K. Unfortunately 
thi. information 1, not enough for a good analyaia of a control ,y,t ... , 
anA thi. i, e,pecially true for an analyail of the aaympt~tic.lly infinit. 
eiqenltructure. In the reat of this 'ection we li.t propertie" of the 
aaymptotically infinite eiqenatructure, .,at of which depend ~n K, an4 
in the neT.t eec't1on we show how the.e propert.iie. can be cOllPutecS. 
The infinite branches of the roct locus break into m patterna. The 
ol'der of the i th pattern is hi' where "ol'der" 1. defined to be the number 
of closed loop eigenvalue. in the pattern. The following identity mu.t 
be tRe: 
and. the highelt order pattern i. r. It turnl out that I' • t+l, where 
1 ia given in (5,6,7). There are ni alymptotel in the i
th pattern. 
The clole4 loop eigenvalues approach thel. alymptotel and have a maqnitud. 
approximately equal to 
• 
'l'he uyII)tOtea an epace4 (360/n1'· Q&R,'" M91 .. wltb tM poeltJ.". 
n ... l ma of 
and haft • cater of ~.vlty "'1. 'l'he 111 d9ht ancS left e1;avecton 
uaocl.ted w1th tM 1t.h pattem uyIIIptOtJ.cally &pan the a .. aubapacea 
of.1l .. 
For notational con".n1ence we ;roup the aaymptotlc propert1e. into 
• • • S • 41a9<·1'···' a.' 
• • ".] R • ["1'·'" 
'" 
• • • II • [111"", n.] 
1P • (IJ! l' ... , 
"'.' 
• (01, 11, 21, ••• , [nl-l]1, 
02, 12, 22, ••• , CIl2-1]2, ••• [n.-l)m).] 
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Bach put ij of the aaltJ.-in4ex Y deaCZ'ilMa tM A~; veC=~. TM 
. . . .. 
CCIIPlu Il-..ben ai u4 ~j, and the CCIIPlu a-v~a Vi and Tlj, aut 
OCC\ll' in CCIIPl:u COIljQ9ate pUr •• 
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tv. An AlpZ'itha to Cc!p!te thl AIY!9tOUcal.lx IAfiAi.te tii!l!!~ 
The pZ"Ol»l_ of findJ.nt the uympt.ot.ica11y 1nf1nlte .1CJ&UUUCtun 
y. .... fhlt 10 t.bz'cna9b a .. Z'1 •• of 4ef1nlt1ou and then ao1.,. the 
PEQbl_. The a190r.1~ CaD tie PZ'09Z'uaecl Oft a CCIiIIIP"teZ' u.ln, the .Ub1e 
~Z'1ca1 a11OZ'1tl1aa of IUPACX (101 (apeclf1cally .1n9'llu .,I.l_ de-
~~lt.iOD (S'VD) ancl the ugu.,a1_ pZ"Ol»l.l, but v. lIMe no c1aiu that 
ow:' al90Z'ltl11 1. the "futa.tlt 01: ~tIe.t". we apolOfiz. for the nota-
Uonal. n1;htav. that follow~, but ..... 40 not yet JcDow of any way to 
avoid It. 
~o - sa 
. 
. 
1-1, ••• , I: 
'l'he .ub.pac •• ue M.ted so that 
, : 
~ 1 
, . 
; 
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o. u~ ~ .•• ~ Uo. ~ 
o. V r ~ ••• ~ Vo • .. , 
and 1t follova that 
r 
E -1 - •• 
1-1 
1 • 0, ••• , r • 
1 - 1, ••• , r , 
We re.tJ:1ct our attent10n to ay.teu for wh1ch -1 ia the number of 1 th 
om-r pattema and 1,1 ia the nUliber of pattern. 9ZOeater than i th order. 
Next we define the _trice. 
1-0,1, ••• , 1'-1 
where the columna of Ui fora a baa1. for Ui an4 the columna of Vi fora 
a buia for Vi. The 41Mnaiona of both U i and Vi are mxt i . We c!ecompo •• 
•• • 6 , N , an4 Minto 
• • • 6 
- cUaq (Sl' ••• , 61'> 
• • • N • [Rl ,···, Nrl 
• • • M • [M1,···, Mrl 
• Ir. qeneral each Sl ia a mimi block cUaqonal utrix, but w .. re.trict our 
• attention to ay.t ... for whieh .ach S1 i. diaqonal. The di~90nal element. 
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~ ~ ~ ~ 
are the Sj'S &ssociatee! with i order patterns. Each of the Ni and Mi 
~ GO 
matrices have c!imensions lIX1Ili and have as columna the 'II j IS and nj'S 
associatee! with i th order patterns. As we will s.. later, 
and in general 
GO 
1m N • 
.1. 
GO 
+ ••• +ImN 
r 
i-o, .•• , r-l 
In wor4s the top relationships tell us that one of the possible sets of 
basis vectors of U1 is the v;·s associated with patterns of greater than ith 
~ 
order, and that in qeneral the v j I S are not orthoqonal. A similar 
~ 
statement can be made about the OJ IS. The last defin! tions are 
i-l, ••• , r 
and the Jordan fo~ decompositions 
i-l, .•. , r • 
The matrices Wi1 and Wi3 have as many columns as there are i
th 
order 
patterns, and Wi2 and Wi4 have as many columns as there are greater 
th than i order patterns. The dimensions of Ti are t. 1 x t. 1 ' l.- l.-
we conclude thJ.. long' puoaqraph wit:h the fact t:hat if there an no ith 
order pattema then Ilia(), 1i _1 • 11 , Ui _l • Ui , Vi-I· Vi' Ifi • 0, 
• • • I.l\4 the Si t Ni t Hi' Wil , and. Wi3 IUtrice. vani.h. 
• • • The a1toritha to fineS S f N , II f Y, an4 , 1 •• 
4) co.put. the Jordan for.. d.c~.it1on. of Ti for i-l, ••• fr. 
The followin9 explanation of the first step may be helpful. The 
columns of Vi form ~ basis for the kernel of 
-16-
i-l, ••• , r-l , 
so to compute 0 i we can WI. SVD to compute an orthonoDlAl buis of thia 
tall skinny matrix. Likewis. Vi can be found by computin9 the kem.l 
of 
i-l, ••• ,r-l 
It is not necessary to fill 0i and Vi with orthonormal vectors, but this 
is a convenient by-product of SVD. There are many other ways to compute 
the kernel of a matrix, and SVD 1s almost certa.i.nly not the method 
to use when computinq the Oil S and Vi t s by hand. However, there may be 
difficulty determininq the dim U i' and SVD is the most reliable way to 
do this. If there is difficulty determininq the dim U i then the root 
locus may have "stranqe tt behavior such as a.s~'m'Ptotically infinite patterns 
that shift c·,..!ers at larqe radii. 
We note that we have used the last column Qf a Toeplitz matrix to 
find the order of each of the asymptotically infinite root locus patterns. 
We have restricted our attention to systems for which this can be done. 
In qeneral the entire Toeplitz matrix must be used. 
The qeneric case is when Rank (CB) .. m. This should be viewed 
as a mathematical property, see [111 for a precise definition of "qeneric. 1t 
If the system to be analyzed is qeneric then it has n-m transmission zeros 
-17-
an4 m fir.t order infinite pattern •• 
the eigenatructure of XCB. For de.i;n purpo.e. the qeneric ca.e i. too 
re.trictive to be of intere.t. TbJ.. i. e .. ie.t to .ee for SISO .y.t .. , for 
Which root loci with .econd and hiqher order infinite pattern. are common-
place. 
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v. Proof of Analysis Algorithm 
In this section wa prove the fifth step of the algorithm to find the 
uymptotically infinite eiqenstnctun. The proof of the a.1.xth .tap we 
defer until the next section. 'l'ha first fow:' steps c!o not need to be 
proved. 
The proof of the first step is by induction and us.. the fact that 
all of the closad loop eiqanvalues 8 j and the associated v j vector. III'WIt 
satisfy 
where 
GO 
-l:.lrGi • 
. 1 1. 1- S 
j - 1, ••• , n (12) 
To show that (12) is true we note from (1,2,8,9,10, and 11) that 
j-I, ••• , n 
and therefore for j-l, ••• ,n we have that 
-19-
The fixat .tep of the induction proof i. to .bow that the fifth 
00 00 00 
.tap i. valieS for Sl' N1, aneS M1 • Wa a •• uma without 10 •• of 98J\uality 
that fint odc patterns exi.t. Equation (12) can be rewritten 
As k .... 0 th1. becomes 
where 
The nonzero eigenvalues of Tl oorrespona to first oraer patterns because 
the closeQ loop eigenvalues Sj are solutions of 
The single solution Sj traces out a first oraer pattern. The right and 
QD QD 
left eigenvectors of Tl are the Vj's ana nj's associatea with first oraer 
00 
patterns, ana therefore the fifth step is true for i-l. The v j 's as-
lociatea with secona ana hig'her oraer pattern:::; lie in the kernel of Tl , 
QD 
whioh is U1• 
-1 
Heuristically speakinq, there V. I S are not "trapped" by 
J 
the Sj term. 
co CIO 
The next step in the inauction proof is to assume that Si-1' Ni _1 ' 
CIO QD QD QD 
ana Mi _1 are valia ana then show that Si' Ni , ana Hi are valia. If 
QD co th Ni 1 is valia then the v. vectors associatea with> i order 
- J -
QD 
patterns form a basis for Ui - 1" Therefore for each of these Vjls there 
QD 
exists a ~. suoh that v. - U, lW j ' Substituting' into (12) we g'et J J l,-
-20-
j • 1, ••• , 1i _1 • 
Multiply on the left to vet 
j • 1, ••• , l i _1 ' 
which reducee to 
where 
The nonzero eiqenvaluea of T i correspond to i th order patterns because 
the closee! loop eigenvalue. a j are the i solutions of 
, <10 01) 
The Wj a can be used to c~te Vj • ui_lwj and therefore Nil • Ui_1Wi1o 
01) <10 
Uaing a aimilar ar<JUlll8nt Hi • Vi_1WUo The Vj 'a asaociatee! with greater 
th -i than i order patterna are not "trapped" by the Sj tem of (12) and 
therefore lie in U i • Thia completea the proof ° 
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'1%. A 111m Gain l?!cO!p?aitJ.on of tba gst. into II SIlO SXat.a 
Then are II .. ymptotically infinite pattuu of the root loCN8, 
SISO ayateIu, each of which hu ODe of the infinite pattema. After 
C!Oin9 t:hia we will p=v. the aixth atep of the analysis al;orithlll 
(fin4in9 the center ol 9Z'avity of the infinite patterna). 
i _ 1, ••• , IB 
1 
u - - - Y ki 
where 
Th. return difference equation of each of the SISO syatama is 
i-l, ••• , lB. 
Since the closed loop pol.s are the zeroes of the return difference 
equation we have that 
wUoh can be ZWZ'itten u 
Jc1 
---+1-0 91(·) 
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t-l, .•• , III • 
Carry out the 101\9 4iv.f.a1on and the nwlt 1. 
(13) 
To vu1fy that the uymptotical1y W.f.nite pattern of each of the SISO 
.y.~ 1. the ..... one of the patteZ1Ul of the larger ay.tem we need 
only note that u k+O (13) can be approxi.ma.ted by 
i-l, ••• , III • 
To verify the .ixth .tep of the analy.i. algoritlD of .e=tion IV w. 
approximate (13) by 
:1.-1, ••• , III • 
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'!'be .um of the n1 1nt1n1te e19Mvalue. 1n thJ.. pattern IlU8t equal 81 
an4 therefore the centu of 9X'av1ty 1. 
1-1, ••• ,. • 
I'or n1 - 1 the t.. "center of 9X'av1ty" coul4 be more appzopr1ately 
replaced by ".tut1nq point." 
scm. of the SISO .Y8t .. lII&y have CCIIPlex coefficient.. When thi. 
happen8 a •• con.! .Y8t_ exi.t. which bu the ccmplex conjuqate coefficient.. 
To work with only real coefficient. a 2x2 8Y.t- IlU8t be \Wed. The 
cl0.ed loop e1qenvalue. of the comb1ned uymptot1c pattern are 801ut1oM 
of 
which 18 
The center of gravity of the combined uymptot1c pattern can be found 
-24-
VII. AD Altoritba to !YDtbu1. aD A!X!PtOt10 ti~ with rull 
ltata~ 
u. ~ . 
back _td.x r .\IOh that AI Jc.-tO the c10H4 loop lYaa. bu achi.eve4 " 
daac:r1:be4 eigeMtructun. COI\Ctae1y atat.e4 tbe prob1_ i., Given 
o 0 • • I , X, S,", an4 Y fiD4 r. 
Tbe 801uUon i. 
where 
P • Pu.utaUon _trix thAt rearran~. the col~ of 
UY in an arbituy way except that the 1&It • col~ 
of uY are 
Ill -l • n2-1 ~ n -1 A 8'V A -. A II Iv· 1 ' a v 2,···, II 
(14) 
-25-
o ... ..Y In PftU'&1 the X , S , • , ancl U' contaLn ClCllpla mIIbIr.. 'to work ~ut 
with nal m.bK8 then npl_ the COIIIfla COft~\1f&te C01"-' of XO, 
.-, .an4 ,i1 with tbeu nal u4 ~y puta, ud ",lace tIt.e 2x2 blocks 
r~ ~l 
-blby 
[ .. a! ~a!l • 
-1II 81 .. a1 
OM WAY to 1ntupnt t!WI reaul.t 18 that atate feedback ia UK to 
place the fWte ad 1Jlf1lU.c.e suoa ara4 "ZOO 4U:ect1ona, &DC aa the 
feedJa.ck. fain 1. 1noreaae4 the cloee4 loop e1gu.valwaa u4 eigenvector • 
.. 
and 1:he S Jl&trix i. 4.i.agonal. JIOre fun4aental are the re.trictiona that 
o • 0, .. (1) the COIIIp1ex .1ls, 81 '8, Xi S, aM vi'. occur in ccmplu 
conju;ate pairs, 
(2) o 0 for each &eZ'O 4.i.nction xi the"e must ax.t..t a vi such that 
000 (A-si%)xi + 8V1 • 0, 
(3) the m.IIber of finite UZ'OS IlUSt be 0 ! p ~ n-m, 
(4) the col..,. of XO a.ncS uY muat be linearly indapendentl and 
(5) the IIIIlti-in4ex Y muat specify 11 aaymptotically infinite 
pattema who.e order. total to n-p. 
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'1'0 pmve that (14) 1. au. .. ~ the uyIIptoUc e1 ... ~ 
uiAt the pnnou _tbo4a 4ucriMcS in W. papezo. Clnce r 1. f.iD4 we 
caD tnat dae atate feedback p:ob1ea .. aD ~ fHdback ~1011 
y - fa 
1 U---IY • k 
:] [:n. 0 1 - 1, ••• , P • 
'ftU.. u Uue beea .. we haft .. ...s tbat a V~ uiata ncb that 
("-.~I)X~ + IN~ - 0, u4 bee ... r ia cout.ncte4 in nch a way that 
o ~ h1 - o. IIUt we ahov (for 1-1, ••• ,a) tbat the 1 uyIIIftotica11y 
th •• infinite pattern u ni oxdu aDd baa 8 1 an4 Vi .. aoc:iatec! tr1th it. 
By the way F 1. conatzucte4 roY., • [0 .-.-] aDIS in part1cular 
n1-l _ •• 
rA INi - vi 8 1 • 80 if we atut with 
i-l, ••• , n 
wbK. -1 • t(8) - r(aI-A) I, antS if we let vi - vi for i-l, ••• ,., 
(15) 
(16) 
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Ils. - til Ilqut10D (16, S.a tI'Ue If al - --11k, vblch 1. the ... t1oft ~or aft 1. oJ:'der: 
,.~t:.en. 'fb.t.a ClCllllPlftM the pzoof of the ayDtMW a1901'1tM. 
o 0 - • we DOte tba~ 0DCe "" have abo.. • , J , • , • , aa4 Y t:IMu:e doea 
not ulat ., extra tr .... to p1aot the ceDtu: of 97:m1:i ... 1- TIU.a 
18 .. lot to .. f~ tbe 1%10 cue Mea .. 1~ 111 a _111alow olualcal 
~ 10cnJa nn1~ that. tile 0S*l loot polu a4 f1aLt.e auoa 4et.ezalM the 
OeDtu of 9J,'mty of tM a1nt1e U'J1IIPCOt.1oaUy 1Df1D1ta ,.~ten .. 
1q\I&1:ioD (14) OM be lillpUUe4 :LJ\ tile 9IMrio cue Clank eca) -.). 
'!beD _ haft .,y - .- an4 (14) btcaea 
_. - -1 0 -1 P - •• (W) [0 %J[X IJ • (17) 
f4U&t1on '(14) eM 1M ai.llfUf1e4 eftft .,n in the 8110 cue wban the 
.tate apace naUu.ti.on 11 1ft cOfttzollable cuon1eal fOD. Por 1%10 
ayn.a ttMan 11 OIlly ODe uyIIIIptotJ,ca11y LnfWte pattam, lt auff1ee, 
• to Nt. Vi - 1, ud then 4oe, not wat uy fnedcD to piKe the .. 1:0 
o 
cUzect.1ona xi' 1-1, ••• , p. iftIe proce4ve 18 to chooH the fWte zeroa 
o 
'1 for 1-1, ••• , P vbare 0 ! p ! ft-l, t:ban fom the J01~1 
p n (.-.~) -" + 8,.1,,-1 + ••• + So ' 
1-1 
(18) 
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VIII. Example. 
In thII first example we analyze the asymptotically infinite 
eiqenatxucture of a linear syst.. Then.e Wle full .tate feedback 
to achieve a specified asymptotic eiCJ8n8tZ'uctUZ'e. 
Example 1 
We Wle the same 8yst_ as example 2 of [5] • Given the following 
A,B,C, and It mau':'ces we Wle the algorithm of section IV to find the 
asymptotically infinite eigenst::uct\u:e. 
12 -60 28 -4 32 36 -54 
28 -75 12 30 0 45 -92 
-8 
-13' 33 48 12 71 0 
A- -8 - 14 -6 21 -19 5 24 
., 
-4 62 -21 -12 -18 -35 24 
64 -90 18 24 12 60 -200 
9 
- 22 10 -2 12 14 -33 
6 0 8 -3 2 3 
2 1 3 11 7 -1 
6 4 0 1 4 1 
B • 0 0 1 CT • -9 -11 -1 
-3 -2 1 5 10 2 
2 1 5 -6 
- 3 1 
2 0 3 9 
- 7 -9 
-29-
The open loop eigenvalues are -3, -2, -1, 0, 1, 2, 3. To find the 
o i and Vi matrices we need 
-1 
o 
o 
-5 17] 
-1 -7 
o -8 
It can easily be verified that 
m • 1 1 m • 1 2 
-3 
-11 
o 
-23 ] 
3S 
24 
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At thi. point we know there will be a first, .econd, and third order 
infinite pattern. The IINlti-index y 18 therefore 
y - (01, 02, 12, 03, 13, 23) 
where 
The T i • a and their Jordan fo%'m decCIIlpOsitions are 
-1 
o 
o 
· [: J r: :J r: J 
• 
Therefore we have that 
The center of gravities are 
'IP --2 1 
tP --1 3 
-31-
In anmmary, there is one first order pattem along the n8CJati va real 
axis with a radius of k-1 , there is one second order pattem with 
-1/2 
angles ± goo, radius k , and center of gravity -1/2, and there is 
one third ord&r pattern with angle: 0°, :t 120·, radius 2k -1/2, and 
cente.r of gravity -1. 
-32-
Example 2 
consider a system with 
0 1 0 1 0 0 
-s -4 0.1 1 0 0 
A- B-
0.1 0 -1 1 1 0 
0 0 0 -s 0 1 
For three different cases we specify the asymptotically infinite eigen-
structure and then compute the state feedback matrix F. Since this is a 
generic example we use equation (17) to compute F. The asymptotically 
fin! te eiqenstructure is the same in each case. 
o 
s - -3±2i 1,2 
o 
2 
o 
-4 
± 
-1 
3 
o 
2 
i 
The infinite eigenstructure differs for each case. The specifications 
and the resul tinq F matrices are shown in Table 1. The root loci are 
shown in Figure 1. 
co co 
In the first case we have sl - 1 and s2 - 2. '!'he two first order 
patterns stay on the neqative real axis. In the second case s~,2 • 1 ± ./3' i 
The two first order patterns make anqles of :tl20 0 with the positive real 
axis. 
co 
In the third case sl,2 "" - n± 1. Aqain there are two first 
order patterns, this time makinq angles of ±30o , and the system is un-
stable for high qain. 
ca •• H·S ·(N·)-l 
1 [: 0 ] 2 
2 [-: 1 ] 2 
1 [-: 
-:13 ] 
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Table 1 
Matrice. uaed in Example 2 
[ 0 0 16 4 
[ 8 2 16 4 
r 8 2 
l-27·.71l -6.928 
1 0 ] 0 2 
0 1 ] 
-4 2 
0 -3~46J -4 
-34-
Figure 1 
Root Loci for Example 2 
3 
-15 -10 -5 5 
-3 
• 
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IX. Cone 1118 ion. 
For a re.trict~ clu. of linear ay.t .. we have .hown how to 
analyze the uymptotic eiquatructure •• control 9&1n. qet very larqe. 
More iIIportantly, we have .hown how to deCClllPO.e MIMO ayat.. into 
SISO ay.t ... that have the ..... uymptotieally infinite eic;enatruc:ture., 
and we have .hewn how to 118e .tat. feedback to achieve a c!e.ir~ 
aaymptotic eiqenatructure. 
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